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Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab ...
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17707635-looking-for-palestine
A frank and entertaining memoir, from the daughter of Edward Said, about growing up
second-generation Arab American and struggling with that identity. The daughter of a
prominent Palestinian father and a sophisticated Lebanese mother, Najla Said grew up in
New York City, confused and conflicted about her cultural background and identity.

Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Biographies & Memoirs › Arts & Literature
Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family [Najla
Said] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A frank and entertaining
memoir, from the daughter of Edward Said, about growing up second-generation Arab
American and struggling with that identity.</b> The daughter of a prominent â€¦

Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Biographies & Memoirs › Arts & Literature
Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family [Najla
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Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family [Najla
Said] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A frank and entertaining
memoirâ€”from the daughter of Edward Saidâ€”now in paperback.</b> The daughter of
the famous intellectual and outspoken Palestinian advocate Edward Said and a â€¦

Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab ...
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/looking-for-palestine-najla-said/...
The Paperback of the Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an
Arab-American Family by Najla Said at ... Looking for Palestine, Najla Said explores
the ...

Looking for Palestine by Najla Said - Penguin Random â€¦
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/308356/looking-for...
About Looking for Palestine. A frank and entertaining memoirâ€”from the daughter of
Edward Saidâ€”now in paperback. The daughter of the famous intellectual and outspoken
Palestinian advocate Edward Said and a sophisticated Lebanese mother, Najla Said grew
up in New York City, confused and conflicted about her cultural background and identity.

Looking for Palestine : NPR
https://www.npr.org/books/titles/205194985/looking-for-palestine...
Looking for Palestine NPR coverage of Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an
Arab-American Family by Najla Said. News, author interviews, critics' picks and more.

'Looking for Palestine,' by Najla Said - SFGate
https://www.sfgate.com/books/article/Looking-for-Palestine-by...
Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family, a memoir by playwright and stage
actress Najla Said, she notes, I've been called 'a real life Woody Allen character' more
times than I'd care to mention.

From the Upper West Side to the Middle East: Najla Said
â€¦
https://www.vogue.com/article/from-the-upper-west-side-to-the...
â€œI am a Palestinian-Lebanese-American Christian woman, but I grew up as a Jew in
New York City. I began my life, however, as a WASP,â€� writes author and actress Najla
Said, whose new memoir, Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an
Arab-American Family (Riverhead), sorts through a bewildering stew of identities with
â€¦

Looking for the Arab(-American) Woman's Body in â€¦
vc.bridgew.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1022&context=theses
Looking for the Arab(-American) Womanâ€™s Body in Najla Saidâ€™s Looking for
Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family â€¦

'Looking For Palestine': A Once-Split Identity Becomes
Whole
https://www.npr.org/2013/07/28/205198634/looking-for-palestine-a...
Najla Said's father, Edward Said, was an outspoken professor and prominent voice for
Palestinian independence. Yet Najla's life felt less grounded. Growing up as a Palestinian-
Lebanese-American in New York City, she balanced competing cultures and multiple
lives, searching for a place to fit in.

Edward Said's Daughter, Najla, Writes of Her Identity ...
https://www.popmatters.com/175569-looking-for-palestine-growing-up...
... Writes of Her Identity Confusion in 'Looking for Palestine' ... Najla Saidâ€™s
autobiography, Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American ...

Najla Said: Culture & Arts Author, Speaker | PRH â€¦
https://www.prhspeakers.com/speaker/najla-said
Looking for Palestine: Growing Up Confused in an Arab-American Family, is the warm
and engaging memoir born out of Najlaâ€™s hugely popular one-woman show,
â€œPalestineâ€�, which had a nine-week sold-out run Off Broadway and earned features
in the New York Times and the Los Angeles Times, among others.
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Customer reviews
 Feb 25, 2016

Enjoyable read - I liked the book but not
loved it. I found some of her experience
relatable. Other times i wanted to shake her
and say get out of your own little bubble.
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